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Using Directories & Introducing Gazetteers (focusing on Cork)
A talk to the Cork Genealogical Society, February 9 2017
By Margaret Lantry MA MA(Lib) HDE MCLIP

RESEARCH NOTE, NO 4
These notes were created during my own historical research projects. Please
consider when you are reading through this document that the research presented
here is not complete and represents the state of my research at the point at which
it was written. This document is presented online as others may find the
information useful in their own research or studies. As with all published
research, please do your own research by checking what is presented here before
using it in your own publication(s). No responsibility is taken for other people’s
research or publications.

Street directories are not the first port of call for genealogists but there comes a point when you
might need to pinpoint someone in a place or to investigate the locale of a person or family. This
document relates particularly to Cork city and county in Ireland, but also includes information
about all island directories.

Almanacs and Directories

An almanac is “an annual calendar containing important dates and statistical information such as
astronomical data and tide tables”. They originated as calendars of events, e.g. fairs and markets, with
data that was of importance to farmers, fishermen, shippers, etc. A directory is “a book or website listing
individuals or organizations alphabetically or thematically with details such as names, addresses, and
other contact details.” or it can be “a book, arranged alphabetically or classified by trade listing names,
addresses, telephone numbers, etc., of individuals or firms.”
Over time often both almanacs and directories contained information from both definitions, so although it
may not be clear from the title as to what kind of information might be in a volume, it is worth checking
the inside as it may contain more than you would have thought from the title!
In the 18th and 19th century directories of traders, professionals and gentry were published for various
towns. The oldest directory in Ireland is John Ferrars’ directory of Limerick in 1769. The early directories
tended to list only nobility, gentry and professionals. However, as trades became more established and
their economic value more important they too were listed. The origin of directories must be considered to
explain how they came about. Directories before the mid-20th century were usually published by printers
who paid for the printing by at first subscriptions and then also by advertisements.
The oldest directory of Cork is that of Richard Lucas’s published in 1787, which he followed with General
Directory of the Kingdom of Ireland in 1788 (available to view at National Library on microfilm Pos. 3729).
There have been attempts to compile ‘retrospective’, if you like, directories based on newspaper and
other original material. One of these was the Reverend Wallace Clare’s article “A brief directory of the City
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of Cork, 1758 [and] 1769-70” published in The Irish Genealogist, Vol. 1, No 8 (1940), pp254-59.
There is a possible pseudo-directory: W. R. O’Connor. No. I. of The New Cork Guide: Comprising the names
and dwelling of the distinguished inhabitants, physicians, lawyers, merchants, bankers, teachers,
shopkeepers, architects, mechanics, publicans, &c., &c. [A satire in verse]. Available NLI Dix Cork [1803?] [P
4.].
Guidebooks and travelogues: there are many of these published from the 18th century onward. An early
guide book is that published by the British Association for the Advancement of Science, probably for the
meeting in Cork in 1843: Guide book for Cork and its environs, published under the auspices of the local
committee of the British Association, 170pp (available at NLI Ir 914145 b 7). There are also many, many
travelogues written by tourists who travelled around Ireland.

What are directories?
 Directories were created for salesmen, merchants, and others interested in contacting residents of
an area. They are arranged alphabetically giving lists of names and addresses.
 Not always called ‘directory’ in title, could be called ‘almanac’ or ‘remembrancer’
More information about street directories, what they contains and how they can be used for your
genealogical research, at https://familysearch.org/wiki/en/Directories_in_England_and_Wales (there is
no equivalent page for Ireland).
Also, see the “PRONI – Your Family Tree 2 Using Street Directories” lecture at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kb7-2ijxBZc.
Ancestry. Com (USA) also have a video “Using City Directories in Your Research” at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8I5wDy_y4M4.
The Jewish Genealogy Society of Long Island has an interesting video that explains “6 Ways City
Directories Can Further Your Genealogical Research” at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5hQhLCv94.
Warwickshire Historic Environment Record website explains how directories can be used for research:
http://timetrail.warwickshire.gov.uk/toolkitview.aspx?tid=2&page=50
There are lots of other resources like this online.

What is included?
 The most helpful directories for genealogical research are city and county directories of local
residents and businesses. These are generally published annually and may include an individual's
address and occupation.
 Also can list holders of public offices, religious leaders, etc.
Before 1875 no Cork directory covers the small towns and villages of the county in any depth. Even after
this under the category of ‘principal landholders’ (that is, farmers) it is unclear why someone is included
or excluded.
Directories are very good for information on the middle class and upwards, and particularly good for
names of those in officialdom. They are useful to identify employers and landlords.
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An example: Guy’s 1875-6

Guy’s published directories of Cork from 1875 to 1935 under various names and guises.
Guy’s County and City of Cork Directory 1875-76
Guy’s Postal Directory of Munster 1886 – NLI Ir 91414 g 8
Guy’s City and County Cork Almanac and Directory from 1889, 1891, 1897, 1907, 1913, 1921, 1935 – NLI
Ir 91414 g 9

Limits of Directories
 Publishers collected the information themselves and there was a time lag between collection and
printing, so by the time a directory was published it may have been out of date.
 Accuracy can be an issue.
 Only lists (some) adults - whether residents, business people or significant members of a city or
area.
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As mentioned earlier, the origin of directories must be considered to explain why they were published.
Directories before the mid-20th century were usually published by printers who paid for the printing by at
first subscriptions and then also by advertisements. Before the advent of the Internet, directories served
an important purpose to help people find tradesmen or businesses.
There can be a time lag of a least 6 months (and sometimes longer) between the time when the compiler
collected the information and the publication date; all research should factor in this time-lag and
recognize that due to this directories are not 100% accurate.
Until street directories became more comprehensive (probably in 20th century), it cannot be assumed
that all properties are listed, for instance, if a property was rented, empty or the owners did not wish to
subscribe to the directory it would not be included.
Even the most comprehensive 19th century Cork directories list only a small proportion of heads of
household and the criteria used in inclusion is unclear. The value of directories increases above the lower
middle class. Occupations such as ‘cooper’, ‘tailor’ etc are probably master craftsmen rather than their
apprentices or journeymen [who have served time in their trade but are working for someone else rather
than in their own right].

Why use Directories?
 They may be the only source to list an ancestor if he or she was not registered to vote and did not
own property
 Learn the exact years your ancestor inhabited a place
 Learn occupation and employer as identifiers
 If you’re lucky, find other family members
However, given these limitations, directories still have a value in research.

Potential Content
An alphabetical listing of inhabitants (arranged by name, address, and occupation)
Street locator, including cross streets (which may now be gone)
Street name changes
Businesses (and index to advertisers). Addresses and maps of churches, schools, funeral homes,
cemeteries, post offices, courts, hospitals, benevolent associations, newspapers
 Many early directories listed only business people






The format of directories can vary enormously from simple lists of names and addresses to a street-bystreet list with classified lists of names according to occupation or role in society. In general, over time
more information was included and so the directories become more useful. There were also more
advertisements which sometimes can provide information too.

Directories for Cork
 Cork, between 1787 and 1960s
 Ireland, Thom’s Directories 1847-1962, or search at the Griffith’s Valuation site (1862-1969)
This is a list of directories I have found so far (many are downloadable from corkpastandpresent.ie).
There are also some almanacs at Cork City Library (search catalogue for “Cork (Ireland : City) -Directories -- 1773-”).
CCCA = Cork City & County Archives
NLI = National Library of Ireland

CCL/LS = Cork City Library, Local Studies

Cork city
John Fitzgerald. The Cork Remembrancer (1783) – not a directory but a handy reference book
Richard Lucas. Cork Directory for the Year 1787, including the adjacent out-ports of Youghal, Kinsale, Cove,
Passage, and the manufacturing towns of Innishannon and Bandon, in the county of Cork, Kingdom of
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Ireland dedicated to the Right Hon. Earl of Shannon. Containing An accurate list of the names and
places of abode of the bankers merchants, manufacturers, gentlemen of the law and physick, and
principal traders in this opulent city and environs, and the adjacent out ports of Youghal, Kinsale, Cove,
Passage and the manufacturing towns and Bandon and Innishannon; alphabetically arranged so that
the particular residence of any individual in each place, may be instantly known, & which work is
immediately necessary to be in the hands of every person concerned in trade and commerce (Cork:
Printed for the author by J. Cronin, No. 12, Grand-Parade, [1787-88]); (printed in JCHAS, Vol. 72,
1967); NLI N 4058 P 3729 microfilm
James Haly. The new Cork directory, for the year 1795 – NLI N 4314 P 3985 microfilm
Holden's Triennial Directory , 4th edition (London: W. Glendinning et al., 1805-07)
Will West. A directory, and picture, of Cork and its environs (1810)
John Connor. Connor's Cork directory for the year 1812: containing an alphabetical list of the bankers,
merchants and traders, barristers, attornies, public notaries, proctors, commissioners of affidavits,
physicians, surgeons, etc. (1812) – NLI LO 538; 1817, 1820, 1821 and 1828 also available
Cork directory for the years 1820, 1821, 1822 – CCL/LS
Geary's Cork Almanack (1821) - CCCA SM730
Pigot's directory [Cork City and County] for 1824 (1824)
Finny's Royal Cork Almanack for 1830 (1830)
Finny's Royal Cork Almanack (1831) - CCCA SM731
The Cork Almanack (1832-33) - CCCA SM732
(Jackson's) County & City of Cork P.O. General Directory (1842-3) bound up with Names, Seats and Posttowns of the Nobility, Gentry and Clergy of the County at Large && (1842-3)
Charles Thompson. The county and city of Cork almanac, 1843, ... with supplementary Post Office directory
(F. Jackson, 1843)
(Aldwell's) County & City of Cork P.O. General Directory (1844-5)
(Aldwell's) The County and City of Cork Almanac, Post-Office Synopsis and Letter Guide, 1845 (F. Jackson,
1845)
Slater’s National Commercial Directory of Ireland: including, ..., alphabetical directories of Dublin, Belfast,
Cork and Limerick (1846) - CCCA SM849
(Jackson’s) The County and City of Cork Post-Office Almanac (1847)
Finny's Royal Cork Almanack for 1847 (Printed by Purcell, 1846)
Henry Ridings's Cork directory (1852) – NLI LO (Special access)
Purcell's Commercial Cork Almanac for 1852 (1852)
Purcell's Commercial Cork Almanac for 1855 (1855)
Slater’s National Commercial Directory of Ireland (1856)
(Robert H. Laing’s) Cork Mercantile Directory for 1863 : with a map of the city and county of Cork (Cork:
Henry & Coghlan Printers, 1863) – Cork Co Library, Ref. Cork Collection 914.195
Henry and Coghlan's General Directory of Cork (1867) - CCCA SM851
Slater’s National Commercial Directory of Ireland (1870)
Fulton’s City of Cork Directory, incorporating the Commercial Directory of Queenstown (1871)
Wilkie's Cork city directory (1872) – also NLI Ir 914145 w 9; 914145 w 9
Guy's County & City of Cork Directory (1875-1876)
(Slater’s) National Commercial Directory of Ireland (1881)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1883)
Francis Guy's City and County Cork Almanac and Directory (1884)
Francis Guy's Directory of Munster (1886) - CCCA SM852
(Guy's) Topographical Dictionary of County Cork (1889)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1891)
(Guy's) Directory (1893)
Guy's Directory of Cork (1895) - CCCA SM853
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1897)
Guy's Directory of Cork (1902) - CCCA SM854
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1903)
Purcell's Directory of Cork (1906) - CCCA SM855
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1907)
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(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1910)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1913)
Guy's Directory of Cork (1915) - CCCA SM856
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1916)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1921)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1925)
(Guy's) City & County Almanac and Directory (1930)
Purcell's Directory of Cork (1934) - CCCA SM857
(Guy's) City and County Almanac and Directory (1935)
(Paramount) Cork city and county official directory and almanac (Cork: Paramount Printing, 1938)
Guy's Directory of Cork (1939-1940) - CCCA SM859
(Paramount) Cork City & County Directory and Almanac (Cork: Paramount Printing, 1940)
(Paramount) Cork City & County Directory and Almanac (Cork: Paramount Printing, 1943)
(Paramount) Cork City & County Directory and Almanac (Cork: Paramount Printing, 1945)
Guy's Directory of Cork (1945) - CCCA SM860
Ireland
There are too many of these to list here. Here’s a sample:
Pettigrew & Oulton’s The Dublin almanac, and general register of Ireland, for 1847 https://books.google.co.uk/books?id=-u8NAAAAQAAJ
Macdonald's Irish directory and gazetteer (1916) - CCL/LS
Macdonald's Irish directory and gazetteer (Edinburgh: William Macdonald & Co.) – (1938 and 1939)
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/reading-room/digital-book-collection/digital-books-bysubject/industry-and-trade/mcdonald-irish-gazetteer/ Contains classified list of firms in Ireland. (1916)
CCL/Reference Store 914.15
Thom’s Irish almanac and official directory (1946) – CCL/LS

Where to find them online
 Best site by far for Cork directories is corkpastandpresent.ie
 $$ Ancestry.co.uk - Thom's Directory, 1904, and a 1931 Trade Directory [prob. Carlow]
 $$ Findmypast.ie – look for Category:“Newspapers, directories & social history” or Subcategory:“Directories & almanacs”
 South Dublin County Library – source.southdublinlibraries.ie/handle/10599/39
 Search Thoms - http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffithvaluation/index.xml?action=thomsSearch
 Archive.org
 Books.google.ie
Corkpastandpresent.ie:
Very fortunate in Cork to have a wonderful list of Cork directories with PDF downloads at
http://www.corkpastandpresent.ie/places/streetandtradedirectories/
Findmypast.ie include quite a few directories but few Cork ones (perhaps because they’re already at
corkpastandpresent!). Look for: Category:“Newspapers, directories & social history” or Subcategory:“Directories & almanacs”. The website includes: Henry & Coghlan's General Directory Of Cork and
Munster For 1867, Guy's Directory Of Munster 1893, as well as Thom’s and Slater’s all Ireland directories.
Archive.org:
Tuckey’s Remembrancer (1837) - https://archive.org/details/countycityofcork00tuck - not a directory
but does include lists of names of office-holders
Guy’s (1875-6) - https://archive.org/details/francisguyscount00guycuoft
Edward’s Cork Remembrancer (1792) - https://archive.org/details/edwardscorkremem00edwaiala
Google Books:
West’s Directory (1810) - https://books.google.com/books?id=usAHAAAAQAAJ
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The Cork Directory (1787) - https://books.google.com/books?id=uflnnQEACAAJ
The city and county of Cork post office and general directory (1842) https://books.google.com/books?id=Zn4HAAAAQAAJ
Charles Thompson. The county and city of Cork almanac, 1843, ... with supplementary Post Office directory
(1843) - https://books.google.ie/books?id=ttUHAAAAQAAJ
Slater’s National Commercial Directory (1846) - https://books.google.com/books?id=2TZPAAAAYAAJ
Edward’s Cork Remembrancer (1792) - https://books.google.com/books?id=JlxZAAAAcAAJ
Leet’s A Directory to the Market Towns: Villages, Gentlemen's Seats, ... (1814) https://books.google.com/books?id=YV0_AQAAMAAJ
Thom’s Irish Almanac and Directory of the United Kingdom, for the year 1857 (1857) https://books.google.ie/books?id=BXc9AAAAcAAJ
Irish Directories:
South Dublin County Library: http://source.southdublinlibraries.ie/handle/10599/39
includes all Ireland directories from Thom's Irish Almanac and Official Directory with Post Office Dublin
City and County Directory for the year 1847 to Thom's Directory of Ireland 1962-1963, as well as Dublin
directories.
Search Thoms (1862-1969) - http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffithvaluation/index.xml?action=thomsSearch
Also see, for example, http://irishalmanacs.blogspot.ie/

Search Thoms Directories at the Griffith’s Valuation site
It is possible to search the Thoms Directories 1862-1969 (free) at
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/griffith-valuation/index.xml?action=thomsSearch. There are gaps in this
coverage. All the directories can be searched together or just year by year. However, there is no ability to
customize the result set, e.g. sort by date. There is a link to a page image, which opens in a viewer with
“previous page” and “next page” so you can page through that directory if you wish.

Finding directories offline







National Library of Ireland
Cork City Library, Local Studies
Cork City & County Archives
Cork County Library
Limerick Library
Etc.

Cork Directories at National Library of Ireland:
Richard Lucas. General Directory of the Kingdom of Ireland, or merchants' and traders' most useful
companion 1788 – NLI Microfilm Pos. 3729
James Haly. The New Cork directory, for the year 1795 – NLI N 4314 P 3985 microfilm
John Nixon. Cork Almanack 1797 – NLI Pos 3985 (Alphabetical list of merchants and traders for Cork city)
John Connor. Connor's Cork directory for the year 1812: containing an alphabetical list of the bankers,
merchants and traders, barristers, attornies, public notaries, proctors, commissioners of affidavits,
physicians, surgeons, etc. – NLI LO 538; 1817, 1820, 1821 and 1828 also available
Henry Ridings's Cork directory (1852) – NLI LO (Special access)
Wilkie's Cork City directory (1872) – NLI Ir 914145 w 9; 914145 w 9
Cork City Library (Local Studies):
There are more directories in the Cork City Library than are available at corkpastandpresent.ie, e.g.
Cork directory for the years 1820, 1821, 1822
Pettigrew & Oulton’s The Dublin almanac and general register of Ireland (1834)
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Macdonald's Irish directory and gazetteer (1916)
Thom’s Irish almanac and official directory (1946)
An example of a modern compilation directory using original sources is: Rev. Wallace Clare. A brief
directory of the City of Cork, 1769-1770 : compiled from the news items and advertisements which appeared
in The Hibernian Chronicle during the years in question (Irish Genealogical Research Society, 1940)
Cork City & County Archives:
Geary's Cork Almanack (1821) - CCCA SM730
Finny's Royal Cork Almanack (1831) - CCCA SM731
There may be others ... for instance, see a list at http://www.dublincity.ie/main-menu-servicesrecreation-culture-dublin-city-public-libraries-and-archive-heritage-and-histor-1.
Also see John Grenham’s list at
https://www.johngrenham.com/records/directories.php?civilparishid=113&civilparish=St%20Anne,%2
0Shandon&county=Cork%20city&search_type=full

Three Examples of Cork Directories
Some examples of Cork directories will now be examined. Before directories became standardized they
contained different information and the layout varied enormously.
This directory contains a long description of the area around Cork city relating to the ‘big houses’ and
various industries. The list of names is sorted alphabetically by surname. Unless the surname of the
person being sought after is known, the main purpose of this directory is probably to give a flavour of the
time and historical context.
West’s 1810
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Jackson’s 1842-3

Most directories also contain information about where to post letters, the distances between towns, at
what times coaches travelled and what ships departed from Cork and elsewhere. There were also lists of
‘the great and the good’ such as the names of the Mayor, Aldermen and Burgesses as well as the members
of various committees such as the Harbour Commissioners, the Wide Street Commissioners, the
Committee of Merchants and Bank agents.
Some analysis has been done on the content of various directories. For instance, Pat Crowley’s
downloadable paper “Some early Cork Apothecaries and Medical men” [at
https://www.academia.edu/25010551/Some_early_Cork_Apothecaries_and_Medical_men ] and “Early
Legal Personell Cork, Ireland” [at
https://www.academia.edu/30665990/Early_Legal_Personell_Cork_Ireland_Dec._2016.pdf ].

Guy’s Directory 1921
Sample contents:
Clubs, Societies, etc.
Military, Naval, Constabulary
Public Boards
Establishment City then County
Agents
Agricultural Instruction

Business directory City & County
Postal directory Co Cork
Postal Directory Cork City & Suburbs
Alphabetical Directory Cork City & Suburbs
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The Business Directory is organised by occupation/ business type.
The Postal Directory sections are sorted by placename, whereas the Alphabetical Directory is sorted by
surname (useful if looking for a family but their address is unknown).
Guy’s Directories began in 1875 and finished in 1935, when Paramount Printing took over printing a
general city directory. These became the definitive directories for the city and like directories in other
countries assumed a common format.

Finding emigrants
 New York City (1786-1946)
 England and Wales (1760s-20th c.)
 Australia (mid. 19th c.-20th c.)
Of course many Irish emigrated in the 19th century, particularly during and following the Great Famine of
the 1840s. New York City city directories were printed between 1786 and 1946, with telephone
directories appearing from the 1870s. Directories for many cities around the world to where Irish
emigrants moved are now available online.
There is a long list of New York directories at listed at
https://sites.google.com/site/onlinedirectorysite/Home/usa/ny/newyorkcity.
The 1786 Directory can be downloaded at https://archive.org/details/cu31924080795390.
The New York Public Library (NYPL) has a digitizing project at https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
[search for “directory”]; see also, https://www.nypl.org/blog/2016/09/21/new-york-city-directoriesfree-online and https://www.nypl.org/blog/2012/06/08/direct-me-1786-history-city-directories-USNYC for more information.
Search Michael J. Brown’s “Irish Burghers of New Amsterdam (1695-1808)” at
http://data.genealogytoday.com/search/Irish_Burghers_of_New_Amsterdam_(1695-1808).html.
Select bibliography of USA Directories
City Directories of the United States (New Haven, CT: Research Publications, Inc. 1971- )
City Directories of the United States, 1860-1901: Guide to the Microfilm Collection (Woodbridge, CT:
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Research Publications, 1983)
Digitized Brooklyn City Directories 1856-1908: http://www.bklynlibrary.org/citydir/ or
https://archive.org/details/brooklynpubliclibrary?&sort=date [accessed 14/12/2017]
Spear, Dorothea N. Bibliography of American Directories Through 1860 (Worcester, MA: American
Antiquarian Society, 1961)
The University of Leicester has digitized many historical Directories of England & Wales covering the
period from the 1760s to the 1910s at
http://specialcollections.le.ac.uk/cdm/landingpage/collection/p16445coll4. These are searchable and
also can be downloaded.
Shaw and Tipper's British Directories provides lists of all the directories published for particular areas
and is a useful guide to using trade directories.
In Australia, e.g., the State Library of South Australia is digitizing the historical directories (1839-1973) http://guides.slsa.sa.gov.au/c.php?g=410329&p=2795679.

Other kinds of directories
Trade and professional directories: the chronological coverage of these can be episodic as their
publication is dependent on the members of trade sector buying the publication. These are useful if you
know that your ancestor worked in a particular occupation. Before the Internet trade directories were
very important for finding out who was engaged in trade and commerce; these continued to be produced
until the late 1990s. This list is illustrative only to show the range available; many other directories were
published.
Commercial Directories
The business directory of Ireland 1889 – Cork City, Library Ref. Store Quartos 914.15
Eugene G. Harfield. Commercial Directory of the Jews of the United Kingdom [incl. Ireland] (London and
Richmond: Hewlett & Pierce, 1894) – https://archive.org/details/commercialdirect00harfiala
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork 1953 (Cork: Mercier Press, 1953) –
Cork City Library, LS 914.195; CCCA SM861 [Mercier Business Directory of Cork 1953-1956 ]
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork 1954 (Cork: Mercier Press, 1954) –
Cork City Library, LS 914.195; CCCA SM861
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork 1955 (Cork: Mercier Press, 1955) –
Cork City Library, LS 914.195; CCCA SM861
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork 1956 (Cork: Mercier Press, 1956) –
Cork City Library, LS 914.195; CCCA SM861
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork 1960-63 (Cork: Mercier Press) –
Cork City Library, LS 914.195
Industrial survey and business directory for the city and county of Cork (Cork: Mercier Press, 1960) – NLI Ir
91414 c 14
Industrial survey and business directory for Cork city and county 1968 (Cork: Mercier Press, 1968) – Cork
City Library, LS 914.195
Cork and Munster Trades’ Directory accompanied with a gazetteer of Ireland 1915 (Edinburgh: Trades’
Directories, [1915]) – Limerick pages only at
http://www.limerickcity.ie/media/1915%20Cork%20and%20Munster.pdf. The Limerick City
Library holds copies for the years 1914, 1915, 1918, 1924, 1925, 1927, 1928, 1929 and during the
1930s.
Cork and Munster Trades’ Directory 1972-1973 (Edinburgh: Trades’ Directories) - CCCA SM842
Croner's World Register of Trade Directories (Croner Publications, 1952)
Perry’s Directory of Great Britain and Ireland (London: Walter Perry & Co.), annual
Who’s Who
Who’s Who is a kind of biographical dictionary but its content is dependent on fashion, fame or wealth:
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“Who's Who is the title of a number of reference publications, generally containing concise biographical
information on a particular group of people. The title is also used as an expression meaning a collection or
group of noted persons”, e.g. the English annual Who’s Who (published since the 1840s), which includes
people in the news. Also published is Who Was Who, first published in 1897.
Irish Who's Who, 1st ed. (Dublin: Alexander Thom, printer and publisher, 1923) –
https://archive.org/details/thomsirishwhoswh00dubl
Who Was Who: a companion to "Who's Who" containing the biographies of those who died 1897-1916
(London: A. & C. Black, 1920) – https://archive.org/details/whowaswhocompani01londuoft
Who's Who Year Book: An Annual Biographical Dictionary (London: Adam & Charles Black), on
archive.org for the years 1907, 1914, 1926, 1935, 1944, 1947, 1951, 1958, 1962, 1963
Religious directories
Irish Catholic directory, e.g. Catholic Directory of Ireland 1843 – CCCA SM848
Crockford's Clerical Directory (London: Horace Cox) (includes Church of Ireland):
1865 edition – http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=BzkFAAAAYAAJ
1868 edition – http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=w2gFAAAAQAAJ
James Charles. The Irish Church Directory and Year-Book: containing an alphabetical list of the clergy ...
(Dublin: J. Charles & Son, 1884) – Cork Co Library, Ref. Irish Collection 283.415 (Church of
Ireland)
Sir F. C. Burnand (ed.) The Catholic Who's Who and Year Book (London, 1908) http://www.archive.org/stream/1908catholicwho00burnuoft
Medical and Veterinary directories
The Medical Register (London: printed for Joseph Johnson) –
(1779) https://archive.org/details/medicalregisterf1779lond and
(1783) https://archive.org/details/medicalregisterf1783lond
The register of the members of the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons: from January 1794, to December
1851, inclusive (London: Compton & Ritchie, 1852) – https://archive.org/details/b22269678
Medical Directory for Ireland from 1863. ... List of Practitioners in Medicine and Surgery Resident in Ireland
(Pursuant to the Act 21 & 22 Vict. Cap 90) - http://www.swilson.info/medir1863.php
Irish Medical directory 1873 (Dublin: Offices of the Medical Press and Circular; and London: Bailliere,
Tindall and Cox)– https://archive.org/details/b28035495
Irish Medical directory 1878 (Dublin: Offices of the Medical Press and Circular; and London: Bailliere,
Tindall and Cox)– https://archive.org/details/b28035483
Bankers
The Commercial Directory for 1818-19-20 ...: With a List of the London, country and Irish bankers ...
(Manchester: J. Pigot & Co., 1818) – https://books.google.ie/books?id=4llGAAAAYAAJ. Covers
English towns; Irish bankers on p.509.
Politics
Oireachtas - “Researching past and present Members – A guide to print and online sources” https://www.oireachtas.ie/parliament/media/housesoftheoireachtas/libraryresearch/documentslaid/2
0140509researchingMembers.pdf

University alumni (graduates)
Joseph Foster. Alumni Oxonienses: The Members of the University of Oxford, 1500-1714: Their Parentage,
birthplace, and year of birth, with a record of their degrees (Oxford and London: Parker & Co.,
1892) – https://archive.org/details/alumnioxoniense00fostgoog
Lists or registers of university graduates, e.g. George D. Burtchaell and Thomas U. Sadleir (eds). Alumni
dublinenses: a register of the students, graduates, professors and provosts of Trinity college in the
University of Dublin (1593-1860) (Dublin: A. Thom & Co., 1935) for Trinity College, Dublin –
http://digitalcollections.tcd.ie/home/index.php?DRIS_ID=LCN10378529_0003
John Venn and John A. Venn. Alumni cantabrigienses: a biographical list of all known students, graduates
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and holders of office at the University of Cambridge. 6 vols. (Cambridge: University Press) – Part 1
To 1751, Vol. 1 Abbas-Cutts (1922) https://archive.org/details/alumnicantabrigipt1vol1univiala
Military
Stuart Patterson. The Munster military journal and Cork district directory (1888-1890) – NLI Ir 355942 m
18
Artists
Walter G. Strickland A Dictionary of Irish Artists (Dublin: London, 1913), 2 vols. http://www.askaboutireland.ie/aai-files/assets/ebooks/ebooks-2011/A-Dictionary-Of-IrishArtists/A%20DICTIONARY%20OF%20IRISH%20ARTISTS_STRICKLAND_1(A-K).pdf and
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/aai-files/assets/ebooks/ebooks-2011/A-Dictionary-Of-IrishArtists/A%20DICTIONARY%20OF%20IRISH%20ARTISTS_STRICKLAND_2(L-Z).pdf
Legal
Joseph Foster Men-at-the-Bar: a biographical hand-list; scattered Irish references 2nd ed. (London, 1885) –
https://archive.org/details/menatthebarabio00fostgoog
The records of the honorable society of Lincoln's Inn, Vol. 1 Admissions from A.D. 1420 to A.D. 1799 (London:
Lincoln’s Inn, 1896) – https://archive.org/details/recordshonorabl05englgoog. There are several
more volumes.
Joseph Foster. The Register of Admissions to Gray's Inn, 1521-1889, Together with the Register of Marriages
in Gray’s Inn Chapel, 1695-1754 (London: Hansard Publishing Union, 1889) –
https://archive.org/details/registeradmissi00inngoog
Science
James Britten and G. S. Boulger A Biographical Index of British and Irish Botanists (London, 1863) https://archive.org/details/abiographicalin02boulgoog

Gazetteers

A gazetteer is a topographical dictionary of placenames, usually with, at a minimum, its location in a
district or county. Some gazetteers have also a short description of the village or town including major
buildings and so on. Often there is also a description of the topography of the location, i.e. rivers,
mountains, and so on. The well-known Lewis’ Topographical Dictionary of Ireland includes extensive
information about towns.
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Select List
The compleat Irish traveller, 2 vols (1788) – Vol. 2: https://books.google.ie/books?id=VdsHAAAAQAAJ or
https://archive.org/details/compleatirishtr00travgoog . Also at NLI Ir 9141 C 16 (2 vols). Vol. 2,
Cork pp31-103.
William Wenman Seward. The Hibernian gazetteer: being a description of the several provinces, counties,
cities, towns, rivers, lakes, harbours, mountains, boggs, castles, churches, seats, mines, colleries,
principle buildings, mineral springs, roads, post and fair towns in Ireland : alphabetically arranged;
and exhibitibing a compleat view of the antiquities, natural curiosities, ... (Dublin: Printed by Alex.
Stuart, 1789) – Cork Co. Library, Ref. Rare Books 914.15; NLI Ir 9141 s 7
Nicholas Carlisle. A topographical dictionary of Ireland (Dublin: William Miller, 1810)
An improved topographical and historical Hibernian gazetteer: decribing the various boroughs, baronies,
buildings, cities, counties, colleries, castles, churches, curiosities, fisheries, glens, harbours, lakes,
mines, mountains, provinces, parishes, rivers, spas, seats, towers, towns, villages, waterfalls, &c. &c.
&c. : scientifically arranged, with an appendix of ancient names: to which is added, an introduction to
the ancient and modern history of Ireland (1835)
G. Hansbrow. An improved topographical and historical Hibernian gazetteer ... (Dublin: Richard Moore
Tims, et al., 1835) – Cork Co Library, Ref. Rare Books914.15
Samuel Lewis. A topographical dictionary of Ireland, comprising the several counties; cities; boroughs;
corporate, market and post towns; parishes; and villages, with historical and statistical descriptions
embellished with engravings of the arms of the cities, bishopricks, corporate towns, and boroughs ;
and of the seals of the several municipal corporations ... (London: S. Lewis, 1837) –
https://archive.org/details/bub_gb_dDQE_stxs-AC
Samuel Lewis. A topographical dictionary of Ireland. With an appendix describing the electoral boundaries
of the several boroughs 2 vols. (London: S. Lewis, 1840) – Vol. 1
https://archive.org/details/b22012333_0001; Vol. 2
https://archive.org/details/b22012333_0002
John P. Lawson. Gazetteer of Ireland, containing the latest information from the most authentic sources
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh Printing & Publishing Co., 1842) –
https://archive.org/details/gazetteerofirela1842laws
The Parliamentary gazetteer of Ireland: adapted to the new poor-law, franchise, municipal and
ecclesiastical arrangements, and compiled with a special reference to the lines of railroad and canal
communication, as existing in 1844-45 ... and presenting the results, in detail, of the census of 1841,
compared with that of 1831 (Dublin, etc.: A. Fullarton & Co., 1846) Vol. 1 A-C, Vol. 2 D-M, Vol. 3 NZ and index. Vol. 1 (1845) – https://archive.org/details/parliamentaryga00unkngoog
Samuel Lewis. A topographical dictionary of Ireland (London: S. Lewis, 1847) – 2nd ed: Vol. 2 (1847)
https://archive.org/details/topographicaldic02inlewi
James A. Sharp. A new gazetteer, or, Topographical dictionary of the British Islands and narrow seas:
comprising concise descriptions of about sixty thousand places, seats, natural features, and objects of
note ... and an appendix ... 2 vols. (London, 1852) – Vol. 1:
http://www.archive.org/details/newgazetteerorto01shariala ; Vol. 2:
https://archive.org/details/newgazetteerorto02shariala
The National Gazetteer: a topographical dictionary of the British Islands compiled from the latest and best
sources and illustrated with a complete county atlas and numerous maps, 3 vols. (London: Virtue &
Co., 1868). Vol. 1 [Abbas Combe to Eyeworth]; Vol. 2 [Faccombe to Myton-upon-Swale]; Vol. 3
[Naas to Zouch Mill] – Vol. 1: https://archive.org/details/nationalgazettee01londuoft
J. G. Bartholomew. Gazetteer of the British Isles: topographical, statistical and commercial, compiled from
the 1901 census and the latest official returns (1904, revised 1943)
Macdonald's Irish directory and gazetteer (Edinburgh: William Macdonald & Co.) – (1938 and 1939)
http://www.askaboutireland.ie/reading-room/digital-book-collection/digital-books-bysubject/industry-and-trade/mcdonald-irish-gazetteer/
Ordnance Survey, Placenames Branch. Gazetteer of Ireland: names of centres of population and physical
features = Gasaitear na hEireann: ainmneacha ionad daonra agus gneithe aiceanta (Baile Atha
Cliath: Oifig an tSolathair, 1989) – Cork Co. Library, Ready Ref. Family History929.4
Irish Historic Towns Atlas. “Cork: Draft gazetteer of topographical information” (published online by the
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Royal Irish Academy, 2012) – https://www.ria.ie/sites/default/files/cork-gazetteer-ihta.pdf
Useful information
https://familysearch.org/wiki/en/Ireland_Gazetteers
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